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NIXON WELCOMED WARMLY IN SIBERIA
Huge Crowd Greets His Party




*he Rotary Club of Murray on
Thursday July 30 will be host
to Thomas C. Lasswell, Jr., gov-
ernor of district 671 of Rotary
International. who is making the





_ WASHINGTON aall -Republi
leaders indicated after a White
House meeting with President Ei-
senhower today they expected the
President to veto the self-financing
tog for the Tennessee Valley
Authority.
Senate Republican leaders Ever-
ett M Dieksen (111.1 and House
Republican leader Charles Halleck
Ind.) both indicated they expect-
ed a presidential veto of the
measure
Dirksen said he was not pre-
dicting a reds. 14. islinted out,
however, that the President Nes
made it clear that he would not
•Olowingly approve any proposal
to liquidateethe authority of the
executive."
The administration has fought
igainst a provision ire the • bill
freeing the TVA freen budget
control by the White House. •
-the fifty-two Rotary
central and western




. Thisaas C. lassireill. Jr.
and confer with President Nix
Crawford. Secretary R. L. Ward
and oemmitee chairman on Ro-
tary adtninist rat un and. _se rv ice
acclivities.
Mr. Laswell _is a partner in
the Real Fetarie Insurance, and
Mortage Loan firm ef J. R. Las-
wen & Sons. in Owensboro. Ken-
tucky. He was born in that city
and was graduated from Centre
College an Danville, Kentucky.
In Cievereeleoro. he has been
president of the Junior Chamber
of Commerce, Secretary of the ,
Community Chest, and a di-
rector of the YMCA, and has
served two terms as city cormnIs-
shmer and may,.? pro-tern. He
hes served as a director of the
proximately 6,500 Kentuckians Kentucky Real Estate Assecia-
who were delinquent in report- teen. During World War IL he
•ing etionges in their military sta- was an officer in the U. S. Navy.
tus have been located by the He is a member end past presi-
Selective Service System,. It was Continued on Page Three
announced Monday.
The status of 59.000 registrants
was missing in a check of Selec- Lightening Kills
live Service files in June.. There Little League Playerhad been no report teem some
eelfistrants for as long. as.. 11
yea N.
Lt. Col. Sem Hicks. State Di-
rector a Selective Service, said
the delinquents either had fail-
ed to register with local draft
boards or they had failed to eeep
The boards informed of their ad-
dress or change in status. A large
portion of the delinquents were
veterans rd military service who
lead merely failed to ineerm the
'Ward of their draft status.
Since the announcement on
June 2 that a number of delin-
quents existed, many local draft
boards have been swamped with
c or resrpondence and telephone
calls. Hicks said.
Louisville and Jegerson Coun-
ty It'd the state in the number onto ehe field, along with otherof delinqpent files, with sime horror-stricken patents. rig
--ee
'9.200. Kenton County was second . picked up kes son and rushedssith 1.650 and Harlan County him to Good Samaritan Hospital,
tWird with 1.550. Boyd County where he was pronounced deadhad 1.000. McCracken and War- on arrival.
ren County 800 each and Fayette
County had 600.
Violators oe delinquents are
subject to $10,000 fine or prison










All sections of Kentucky -Con-
selerable eloudiness, warm and
humid e day, tonight and Wednes-
day. with some scattered thunder-
showers. mostly in afternoon and
evening. High today 90, low to. 
night 72.
(‘IPT.emperatures at 5.30 am. c.d.t::
Louisville 73, Bowling Green 72.
N. Lexington 71, Paducah 74, London
71. Covington 72 and Hopkinsville
71.
Evansville; Ind., 72.
DAYTON , Ohio (UPI) - A 13-
year-old Little League ball play-
er was struck and killed by a
lightning bolt Monday night while
his parents watched him in a
,practice game.
Authorities said Jackie King
had just stepped from thebat-
ter's box after striking ou and
was *out to go eitt in the field
with his teammmates when the
bolt knocked him ti the ground
unconscious.
It was not raining at the time,
but _the area had been the cen-
ter of thunderstorm activity ni ot
of the afternoon and evening.
The boy's father and nother,
Mr. and Mrs. Jack King. raced
Giants And Pirates
Prep League Winners
! Murray Hospital 1.
Monday's complete record follows.
Census 41
Adult Beds •  65
Emergency Beds 24
Patients Admitted  1
Patients Dismissed  1
New Citizens  0
Patients admitted from Friday 900
a.m. to Monday e:15 a.m.
Mrs. James L. Johnson. 504 N.
3rd.; Mrs. C_nnie Hardin, 304 N.
2nd.; Miss Marilyn Jean Sykes.
Gen. Del.: Relph W. Morris, Rt. 2:
Mrs... Harold Stone and baby , boy,
Rt. 1; Mrs John Lax. Gen. Del.:
Mrs. Otto Faris. Rt. 6: Charles
Cleo Grogan. Rt. 5; Artie D. Hale.
107 N. 6th.; Miss Linda Lee Linn.
Rt. I. Benton: Mrs. Hasten Wright,
Rt. 1: Mrs. Kenneth Donotwo ani
belay boy. Rt. 7. Benton: Mrs.
Jackie Winchester and baby boy.
316 S 10th.; Mrs. Calvin Enrhart,
Rt. 3. Dover. Tenn: Roy Everett
Lee. Rt. 1. Dexter: Loyd Preston
Taylor. Rt. 1. Buchanan. .Tenn.:
David Gayle Underhill, Rt. 1,
Caleoa- Peed- -Mies-Rose- MACY 
Todd. Rt. 1.  Almo: Mrs. Will
Frank Steely and baby
W. Olive: Mrs. James Ferguson,
Box 211: Miss Carolyn Jean Fer-
guson, Box 211; Miss Teresa Nell
Scott_ 507 Pine:- Aron Edward
Hopkins. Rt 2: Miss Judith Ann
Blakely. Rt. 1. Puryear. Tenn.;
Nelson Eddy Shroat, 3re. S 13th.
Patients dismissed from Friday 9:00
axe. to Monday 9:15 a.m.
Mrs Otto Ferris. ft! 6: Mrs.
Max Churchill, Jr. 102 S 15th:
Will Barnes Ely. 1206 Maple. Ben-
ton: Mrs. James Allen and baby
girl. Rt. 2. Golden Pond: Mrs. Bob
Eaker. Rt. 1. Lynn Grove: Mrs.
William Wilson. 205 Woodlawn,
Martin: Miss Ruth Ann Mofiele.
Rt 1. Benton: Mrs John Lax. 103
N 12th.: Mrs. Marilyn Jean Sykes,
Gen. Del Wm. _Crawford Ray,
203 S 9th: Ralph W Morris, Rt.
2: Mrs. James Castleberry and
baby boy. 700 Elm. Benton; Mrs.
A. E. Prine and baby boy. Rt. I.
Benton
The Giants beet the Tigers 9 to
last night - in the first game of
the Prep League circuit and the
.eecond tilt saw the Pirates score
a 14-te 6 triumph over he Braves.
Vernon Shaw Stubblefield won
the first game striking &Lit 11
batters. Rose was sa
the loss. He struck out seven men
The Giants got seven hie; led by
Fitts with two singles and doub`e
and Kopperud With two singles.
The Tigers We're held to four
scattered singles.
The Pirates blasted 13 hits. Peide
hit two singles apri double, Jack-
son, the wining pitcher, drilled a
uhle and a single. Nix had "a
double and single and Lampkins
connected on two singles. Roberts
Was the losine hurler. Only scat-















NIXON MEETS THE LADIES U.S. Vice President Richard M. Nixon (right)
chats with .a group of Russian women during his visit to the Soviet Agricultural
and Industrial Fair in Moscow. As part of his busy day Nixon visited First Dep-
iity Premiers Anaitai MtTovan am then he trills fifth me-7T=
ing with Premier K hrusheher. The Vire- President :lbw,- announced lie wilt- -begin-
a two-day visit to Poland Qn AUgUSt 2.
None Injured
Wreck Today
All children who are to attend
Kindergarten this 'fall are re-
quired to have a smallesix vee-
r:net:eel- and a Health Examina-
tion, the same as pre-ctesil chil-
dren. A clinic for kindergarten.
'children will be held Friday Jut'-
31. at the. Health Center at 9:00
a. m. .
Parents are asked to please
Ming their children so that the
school health records can be fill-
ed out.
11 1 Lions Club To
Meet Tonight
The Murray Lions Club will
meet at 6:30 tonight at the Wo-
man's. Club House.'
Dr. HuntCr M. Hancock. Pro-
fessor 04 Biological Science at
Murray State College. will dis-
cuss the.stildy of Kentucky, Lac





Lew This Morning 71
Relative Humidity 87
Jearometeseie .fegessu re.. 29,faL.
Rainfall Yesterday DI of an inch
Wind Southwest
Forecast
High today is expected to be 90.
low in the morning near 70. Baro-
meterie pressure only slightly low-




A revival meeting will start
Sunday. August 2nd at the Pales-
tine Methodist Church and con.
tinue thru Sunday. August 9th.
Bro. Layne Shanklin will-be the
visiting evangelist and 'services
will .be held twice daily at 11:00
in thee morning' and 745 in th
evening
Sheriff Cohen Stubblefield re-
ported an accident this morning at
6:50 on the Penny Road.
Mrs. Louise Galloway and' Joe
DeArenand were involvel in the
accident in which no ore was
injured.
'Mrs. DeArmand. who is expect-
ing a child in the near future.
was placed in the Murray Heapital
for observation. however it is
thought that she is all right. --
Police reported the accident oc-
curred as Mrs. Galloway turned
into her driveway. Both she and
DeArmand were traveling in the
same direction and as she turned
in, DeArrnand's ene struck the





PARIS (UPI) - Paris dripped
her hemline to almost the mid-
calf today at dressmaker Pierre
Balmain:s on the third day of the
Rockefeller Romance 1ts Being Rumored Tour Planned
fellISTIANSAND. Norway 
BYV Combs And_ Steven Recketeller,




goy.  , vatt Ticketerr r. has been ridi a-- 
ere•aid with a beautiful Norwe-
gnilli girl on a motorbike built
ter two, said today they were
"just goad friends." •
The Nerwelcian honey blonde
is Anne Marie Rasmtresen, 20.
who once worked as a maid in
the Reeicefeller heme in New
Y•irk City, while she was- in
America in 1957 learning English.
Yeeing Rockefeller came to Nor-
way to visit her when he got out
of the Army.
His use ot the "just goed
friends" line f.l•tiwed growing
reports here and abroad that they
were thinking ..f getting married.
Steven arrived here last week-
end • by mot.ercycle from to to
spend seveeal weeks vacation
with Anne at her heme in the
neasby village of Soegne. They
• v.ere seen frequently r,ding to-
gctrwhera long--14te -wooded- rnatte• ofN
-We haeen't talked about mar-
riage." Anne said today. "There
is no reason to spread rumors.
People seem to km -w 'more
about this than we do."
By ERNEST BARCELLA
United Press international t
NOVOSIBIRSK. U. S. S. R.
(UPI) - Vice President Richaed
M. Nixon carried his ''peace and
friendeh.pe campaign tour of the
Soviet Unien deep. into the heart
of -Siberia today.
He and his flying entourage
reached this city called this'•Chi-
cago of Siberia." 1.750 mile., east
if M iseewie following a iine-stisp
flight 'from Lenengrad.
Nixen left Leningrad at 2 a. m.
Erne fir what was scheduled, to
be a four or five hour nn-stop
trip to ttes vast industrial and
riverrail transportation center of
weeeern Siberia in the banks of
The River Ob.
But the big Soviet-built TU-
16 airliner made a refueling
stop at the Europe-Asia border
city of Sverdlovsk, and Nixon
• stepped off the plane to mix with
a small crowd of orikeekeregatti-
ered to watch him. 
Smiling and, waving, to 'the
- -errstrd.-thiron --shook hands with
dezen at the Sverdlovsk
_ Airport. about 850 miles east of
Mm-cow.
So far Nixon appears success-
ful in his campaign to win friends
and influence important Seseet
people. This was the deepest pen-
etration into the vast Soviet land
mass .by America's No. I travel-
ing peace salesman.
Some of the gli w was rubbed
frem the Nixon mission by the
Soviet accounts of his talks with
Pranks Skikda Kluvahrtioir which
made ote Nixon as a feeble and
defensive debater in the face of a •
A series of inspection trips hi righteous and lively Khrushcher.
states will be taken by Bert T. West European newspapers'
Combs. Demecratic candidate for
governor. . and other members UT
the ticket. to look into major
prebleneee it has been announced
at "'ital.. Democratic campaign
headquarters here.
The announcement was made
by Mr C nabs, who said that
tie and either Deneeeratic candi-
dates will visit 'stateswhese var-
ious programs have been out-
standing,, successes and wheise
said the pubeehed verelon in the
Soviet press was a "cemplete
falsification" and that Khrush-
dim' had net lived - upte hie
pledge to print a full account of
the exchange. •
Soviet prese accounts of Nix-
on's visit to Leningrad also made
him appear a p.ior second in
talks With unnamed workers. The
accounts indicated he was unable
to answer questions on banning
atomic tests and en U. S.-Soviet
trade.problems are similar to those of In addition the S islet pressKentucky Combs said that the. today panned the American ex-programs to be examined were hibiteen in Moscow as remints-adosseetere during his primary
campaign and the tour will be 
cent ef Dieenyland and designed
only as a cold war propgandadesigned to .gather information - 
for the: new administration. The
trips will begin .early in Augu‘• I)
and will be completed prior 1,
the opening of the fall campaign
"We shall visit !states wheel"I am on vacation and came have an _xhitstanding industrialhere to visit Anne Marie." yoteler_eig edwagaimeent
eeketeller said. "We are mitfall fashion showings. Il••
eleirte were fully two Fe ad friend,: T,iir.• no more
to three inches -longer than last t  it."
seas.en's
Balmain's international ellen- Not Alarmed Over said.tele has prompted him to wear
American ciewbey outfits from Five Atlas Duds
time to time and to trevel ex-
tensively in the Far .East. He
called his line the "lotus."
What the line amounted to was
a shoulder line which blossomed
out wide and that tapered down
to the hips to create a long-stem-
med silhouette.
Balmain gave. the line a par-
ticularly lueurions look using
extravagant furs t6 Lcollar his
top-heavy silhouette.
White ermine was used for a
lounging coat. Leopard was inc
at the tiers of a bell-shaded cock-
tail skirt.
Balsnain suits had hip-length
jackets and . broatit unpadded
shoulders. Hats were worn
straight on the head. Many were
The line was always long and
sophisticated - another variation
on the theine of all. the collec-
'lions so- for this season.
Coats had bold shoulders. Many
Were collared in fur. one se-
mes cape which came down -to
below the '
Other coats had Jong-stemmcd
!Islets with a gentle flair under a
long waistfine.
The reversible tendency in
coats was as common with f3aP
main as with every dreesmak-
thee season. Pale beige wool
was lined with .iheared beaver.
It was further agreement with
the results of the first two days'
showings: A sophisticated, broad-
shouldered look with a long tor-
so and skirts reaching mid-calf.
,
• ir
WASHINGTO* (UPI) - The
Ar Force told Cengress today
there is "no cause ter alarm"
Cr the five consecutiee
lege of the Atlas intereenlinental
hoilislic 
IA. Gen. Bernard A. Schriever,
air research and development
eornmander. voiced "'deep conk-
&ince" that the .Air Force will
succeed in cerrecting the errors
which -caused, the testefailurese
He told the House Space Corn-
rnitter that while it appears the
big -rocket will everatien-
al status 60 date behind its tar-,
get date of July 1. .ht' .believes it
will be possible to "adhere veil
closely" ti the scheduled Atlas
:Id up in the future.' ed On the devegupment of private
enterpriSc recreation . programs
Schrieeee_ testified that thqse and pejects which will attract
connected with the progsam felt Xiiit•ETS tn Kentucky. He men-
eerave concern" about the five honed Maine. Connecticut and
failures Which occurred from Maryland as. having outstanding
o une programs in overall-tourist' de-
"I can assure you when we ecleprnent.
have five failures in a row we're
the most unhappy set of eharac- In additien to Mr. Combs and
ters you ever
said. 
y  'saw in your life." Mr. %reale other Democratic  
candidates In thie tales election
include John Breckinridge. at-
But he warned that malfunc- torncy general; Henry Carter,
tins -must be ieepected in any secretary' of state; Mrs. Thelma
missile test program. Of 26 Atlas. Stovall, gate treasurer? Wendell
firings so. far,. 'he said have Butler. superintendent of public
been completely, succeselell. instruction; Emerson "Doc" Bea-
"The failures have been less uchamp. conitnission,er of U-
than I anticipated. four years riculture; Joseph Sheneider.• state
ago" for the 5.000-mile range auditor, and Miss Dares Owens,
missile. Schriever said. *Clerk of 'Court of Appeals.
• "In addition we shall also con-
fer in Washington with approp-
riate governmental agencies__en_
The development of community
faeiiitios and with Defense De-
eliertmeet officiaLs on the award-
ing of contracts to thoce areas
with sebstantial "unempleyment."
Cimbis acided.
Other trips will take the caii-
dictates and leading citizens to
states with outstanding touriet
information pr grams. of her
states wite fAun marketing pro-
grams' and 7.eflitee with sclhoel
construction programs, the can-
didate said.
In connection with the tourist--
promotim prograrh, 'Combs seld.




from their methods of attracting s.
new industry. Wilson Wyatt. can-
didate fir lieutenant governor iin pea ker
our ticket. weal jim us." Cembs
Dr. H. F. Paschall
The annual simmer -revival of
the Hazel Baptist Church begins
4iunday August 2ild and continues
through Sunday August 8th. The
evangelist Me This' revivalwitt be
Dr. H. F. Paschall of 'Nashville.
Tenn, and all ,are invites to hear
him both day and night during
this meeting,
H F. Paschall is truly one
of the greatest Bible preachers of
this day and all will be blessed
and helped by. his great messages.
Don't fail to hear him in all the
services if at all possible and you
will receive a wium welcome at
the Hazel Baptist Church. e
Services will be held twice daily
at 10:30 a.nr. and -7:45 p.m. from
August 2 through the 8th,
weapon. lzvestf.a said .the elee-
runic brain gave out false ans-
wers cal U. S. unemployment fig-
ures.
Moscow newspapers also kept
up their running attack on the
"Captive Nations Week" procla-
mation by Pres:dent Eisenhower.
Some said it 'had been a "dis-
graceful failure."
Tess, the Sestet news agency.
qUoted Nixon as saying before he
left Leningrad the differences be-
tween Russia and the United
States were "net -ses-- simple to
eliminate" and that it was nec,,
essary to discuss them at the con-
ference table.
Nixon. said Khrushchev. First
Deputy Premier Free Kozlov and
ether Soviet leaders had assured
him that ways could be found at
the conference table to adjust
these differences and that the
American side was equally will-
ing to achieve friendship and
ware thr.ugh nogntinf inna 
I It quoted him as 'saying.
t`Where Ifiiere is a wee there is a
way."
Two other TU-104 jets carried
a party of 100 newsmen into the
heart of the Soviet Union, prob-
aibly the biggest number of for-
eign correspondents ever to Jour-




Mrs. Eltx .t Broach, age 71 the
wife of the late Calvin Elbert
Broach died Menday at 11:55 at
her home on North 16th street.
She is survived by one brother.
C. M. Hendricks and severs: nieces
and nephews.
She was a membe- of the First
Christian Church, the Chrietian
Women's Fellowship of the First
Christian Church and the Wear-
Helm Sunday School Class.. The
funeral will be conducted Wednes-
slay at 3 o'clock at :he First
Christian Church with Rev. J. H.
Nichols in charge. Burial will be
in the Murray City Cemetery.
Acttve pallbearers will be Orvis
Hendricks. He Hendricks.
Truman Hendricks, Claude Miller,
James R. gers and Clifton Peschell.
Honorary Pallbearers will be
Red Hale. Frank Roberte, Clyde
Jones. Bill Parks. Dr. A. H Tits-
Worth. Frank Wainseott, H. J.
Bryan, Dr Ralph Wood,;. Marvin
Fulton, Morris Crass. Sr.. E. W.
Riley. and Wesley Waldrop. -
Friends may call at. the J. If.




FRANKtORT, (UPI, - Gov.
A. -R. Chandler appointed enian
leader OW-en Ce Hammons. Louis-
ville, to replace Sam Ezelle on
the -Board of Regents at Western
Kentucky College Monday. ,
Hammen& was appointed for a
hiur-,year term while Ezelle. also
of Louisville, was appointed by
Chandler to e twe-year term
which expired in April.
Hammen& president of United
Automobile Worker% Local 002.
endorsed the candidacy ef Lt.
G'ii'. Harry Lee Waterfield in
The Destiocrark primary catn-
paign for governor.
Ezelle.' who is executive Peen'.
tary of the Kentucky AFL-CIO.
supported the candidacy of Derrui-
eerific gubernatorial nominee Bert
T. Combs.
Ezelle. when contacted Monday,
nioht, had no c.rnment to make
on the 'appointment. •
- lt.fartin Palmer. of Lotitsvl'e,
was reapseentid to the State Ap-
prenticeship Council. Lee P.
Smith. of Paducah was appointot
to succeed Melbourne Mills. if
Lexington on the Board of Ex-
aminers and Registration of Ar-
chitects. Dr. W. B. Porter, .•(
Shelbyville, was named to the
State Board of Optimetric Ex-
aminers to replace Dr. Sohn
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United press internataanid and mares-f r iecer.d
Saturday year
OCEANPORT N J — SAS ad
Dancer came trim behasel t,- NEW YORK — Waltz s,
u.n the $113.750 Marunautri nest. tack rec •rd at 1:54 4-3
neap at M.dsrmiuth Park a mae and thrte-raxteenti
a- r.rarig the 582.100 Dwye-
. at -Jarriaa.
STANTON Del, End.n, 
,,.1tie S155.001) Delaware Hand -7 ;1- 
HAVF-NFORD. Pa. — Ian
.rvr maak ata-a ,.Cup Star
w.aad's lacriest race __ ex Olmeci, in the sem.finsia





t .gnt cr.orr pa.r. Ingerriar
Jags ted has return
f.g,tit w.th royd Patterson ros
de dyed or.'.. 1980
tT1OL 1.11. t(tl'E
Team Pe• GB CHICAGO — Dunce .r.
San Francise• 43 561 5.14.)42.7( Aranat n C.ass.c
Maseaukee 52 43 547 l'.i icrigth. Intent..na.:y tr., to. -
L.. Angeles 55' 46 .545 1 1-2 wa• .ec nn Ora-and-Oa
49 48 504 51/2 f.nisht-d
49,0 495 
47 51 480 8 I, HAVANA— .
44 4 449 11 League ;a:•••
EV 14 s:rock by r.c t,
Mondas's Results duraar
Massaakta 5 P.•.•st., 2 oar. •
Csricar '3 5- ..• 3 • .gl.t
0. Sande),
• Today's Games , }IAN:AN:a — I : •- K",• .ter tean
, Ph . ladelpora at Sai. Fran night t int, Intern., t.• nal la gue r.
P.•tsbargh a .i.as Angeles. night-/used t • play Ilasana ta,-ause •
(- ',ago at MlwatrIcee. night ;the Prov• as n ,•"-a t‘ftS Iv -
a; I .t ,• U • , .ght 'cadent. fairc.rig iyatp,,nernent
edne•da s s (..11rises a d asialeheader *
St L al C • • •. right 
Chicase at Mitt . • r.ght CI.ERNIONT.
Pataburgh at laa z• 1.. nigh4 M eas .f Eng:ana w r. the At.-
Ph.ladelphia at S., t' - ..-'.r Grand P. .x Ma 'en Gr, -
C -1. -af Kansas C • • t.n.sh•
- AMER.( AN I.Erlit';UE f h
Team Pet GB
40 563 HAS ENFrfala P. Harr
Chicago 36 40 5143 . M acdo Y I laa.•• oalosa-
Baltinu.re 50 49 505 71/2 ed Ian Varm..ai t S Africa
New York 48 49 495 81/2 9-7 i0-8 6-0 .ri naaas fin„
Kansas Cay 47 49 491i. t f t'at, Penn n Ter, -
1.).-tail 48 52 480 1012 V.5 C11 drail •
%a...a:a ran 43 • 55. 09 14
11,,sa,a 41 55 427 13 MONT- REAL a-. • - D.
Monday's Regalia '..s Cup ti am • a -I a 5-
wa-op Can, . •:), .•
finals a the a ra. aTI
— _
ser:es.
Tedayls e.asses . I MILAN Ita:y — • aka
No:V, Yr•r9 at Ch rileht the Eur 'peen i• C•ila f
Washing: 11 laa.raas City. Light no; .by ga.n.ng a 3.0 (-al
11..a.more at Data • night eSpain.
Il• aar. at Ca' • • 2 games. I
...light - : !
Wettneada INS CHICAGO—Bet-s .
right 'Be'.'; Hans (n shared • ad
City. night tale end al the ta .n t•
1; W:mori,- at Drane`
5
laasaajaa n. raght
Kansa. "City 7 raght
.only garnes s(-ae4a,(d.
-Tierhipeer 
11-ate rat Cl. raght a ,.rners's open taurnar. ent
PAUL C. RAYE
TAKES PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING T,51AT
JERRY NORSWORTHY




And invites all his friends and customers to sisit
him there — where you get that friendly
WL11-1 A S:\111.1-i-
- STOP 'IN SOON
- • .
4.11
IN MOSCOW—Vice President and Mrs. Richard Nixon wave
goodby at Friendstdp airport in Maryland as tiry board
the :axurious DC-137 jet transport taking them to Moscow.
TUESDAY — JULY 2S, 1959
Cincinnati Reds Will No Longer Play Dead For Pennant Minded
Milwaukee Braves, Pittsburgh Piraies Have Taken Their Place
By. JOHN GRIFFIN
United Press International
The Cincinnati Reds are refus-
ing to play dead for the Milwau-
kee Braves any more, but the
Braves have found a brand new
bunch of "cousins"—the Pittsburgh
Pirates.
Remember how the Braves mar-
_ched to the National League pen-
nant in 1957 by rolling up an
amazing 18-4 mark against *the
Reds in their sea-son series? And
repeated last year by beating the
Reds 171 times against only five
losses? '
Nov: they're doing the same
thing to the Pirates. A 5-2 Mil-
waukee triumph Monday that
boosted the Braves back into sec-
ond place was their 10th in 13
games with Pittsburgh this year,
the last five wins a row.
Braves Sweep. Five
This win on Joey Jay's five-hit
pitching climaxed a five-game se-
ries sweep that really saved the
-Breves,- asaeorae-The, -ch.amps
bled int, this series with eight
losses in their -last 10 games but
a visit from the new "cousins" got his ninth win,
them healthy again quick. Now Rookie Jerry Casale 
pitched a
they're only a game-and-a-half be- three-hitter for the Red Sox
 to
hind the legaue-leading San Fran- .beat the Indians, snap
ping the
cisco Giants. . Red Sox' six-game hang 
streak
Ronnie Kline ot the Pirates had and the Indians' five-game win-
the Braves blanked. 2-0, until Mil- fling streak.
waukee scored all its- five runs in
the sleventh inning in a rally that
featured - Bobby Avila's two-run
triple. The loss was the seventh
straight for the Pirates, who now
have skidded int) the second
In the only other National
League game Monday, Cincinnati
downed St. Louis, 8-3. In the
American League. Boston blanked
Cleveland. 4-0, to drop the Indians
back into a first-place tie with
idle Chicago: Gene Woodling's
slugging led Baltimore to a 5-2
win over Detroit; and Kansas. City
scored its eighth striaght straight
win. 7-6, over Washington.
Woodling drove in all of the
Orioles' five runs with a single
and the first grand slam he's hit
in 13 years in the majors. His
bases-full blast off Jim Bunning
of Detroit in the third inning was
the 27th homer served up by
Bunning this year.
Roger Mans hit a grand-slam
homer for the •A's in their win
over the Senators, but actually
Kansas City's pair • f winning
runs in the eighth inning wereal
unearned, thanks to an error by r
Fight Results
United Press International
SYDNEY, Australia — Mick
L.eaby, 1581/2, Ireland. stopped Clive
Stewart, 1603a, Australia (6).
PHILADELPHIA — Von Clay.
1711/2, Philadelphia, stopped Clar-
ence Mariana 178, Philadelphia (6). 111
DALLAS, Tex. — Jimmy Mar-
tinez. 156, Phoenix, Ariz., outpoint-
ed Jimmy Beecham .155, Miami,
Fla. (10).
NEW ORLEANS — Ernie
fard, 152, Memphis, Tenn.,





Ken Aspromonte. Harmon Kille- LATEST 
EQUIPMENT
brew's 33rd homer (tops in the CH'ESHTRE.'rrinrn --(-UPI) —
majors) and a grand slam, by
Johnny Temple's three-run hum- 
The Chestr:re Fire Department
BeclalIlahit attack as 
Faye Throneberry couldn't save recen
cy acquired art additional
they . beat the Cards. Bob Purkei the 
Senators fro • rothei-r -1114•11 ttruck --a 
itsa-modalLT_ still in.
scattered' nine Card hits -to gain striaght defeat. 
_ i running order.
JULY CLEARANCE
SAVE 20% to 70% On All Home Furniture






STAND PILLOW LAWN COASTER
...You save
UNIT INCLUDES ONE FREE
LAWN COASTER 
Close Out - All Summer Furniture
Metal Glider
ALI STEEL
Reg. $34.95 - Red, Green or 
$ 4188





?quminum Frame — Innerspring Mattrs.as
9-IAISE LOUNGE









As Shown At Right
* I LARGE-SOFA BED
EXTRA SPECIAL!
10-Piece Group
- One Only -
3-PIECE SECTIONAL
Beautiful Turquo'rse Fabric)
PLUS — Same grouping of Tables,
!.amps and Pillows as group to the
right. Same low price!.
si 660o $10 DOWN
$10 MONTHLY
* 1 MATCHING_ CHAIR
heat y brown or Int Iv..
cover
* 2 STEP -END TABLES
Or 'MATCHING COCKTAIL TABLE
II ,n(li• Mahogany piaatic
* 2 New Style TABLE LAMPS
* 2 FOAM RUBBER DECORATOR
, PILLOWS




ONE OF A KIND!
1 Only - 1959
GE DRYER $21:940 $16900
1 Only - 5-Piece Reg. $139.00
EARLY AMERICAN MAPLE DINETTE
Large 48" Plastic Top Round Table $8800
4 Matching Captain's CFI/kir&
10 Only -  Chrome & Browntose
DINETTE CHAIRS
N $1" Eacnot Over 2 AlikeValues to $12.95
FIBRE RUGS
1 Only Reg. $27.95
12' x 12' Size - Ideal for Porch $1995
Den or Bed Room
SEA GRASS RUGS
For Porch or Den — Very Heavy and Durable
9x12 Size; Reg. $59.50 .... 136.88
f,x9 Size, Reg. '29.50.. 18.88











.PHIA - Von Clay.
ielphia, stopped Clar-
t, 176, Philadelphia OD.
Tex. - Jimmy Mar-
hoenix, Ariz, outpoint-
Beecham .155, Miani:,
LEANS - Ernie Bu-
Memphis. Tenn., out-
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-
VOU LL FIND IT IN THE wimu-r AOS •
r FOR SALE
vm:nGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NEW RED HAVEN PEACES $2.-
50 bushel. Bring Containers. Mc-
Callon Orehard, 4 Miles out, off
Mayfield Highway. J-28-C
*ICE 4 BEDROOM HOME, Mod-
em, Gus Furnace Heat, Good lo-
cathea Nice Shady lot. Only
$7250. Loan.
NICE MEW BRICK Veneer Home,
'Phree Bedrouens and Den, Nice
 i
iBath and utility, Car port Large
1 lot, Loan transferable.
60 ACRE FARM about Three
Miles from College, good frame
Blouse, Stock Barn, Tobacco.
Barn, All good level Land, A
Bargain.
A 1957 CURTIS TRAILER, 34
Ft. Good Condition on Vie acrts
of land will aell together or
separately, will finance.
Call Galloway Insurance and Reg
Estate Agency Murray. Kentucky
Ph. PL-3-5842. - J-28-g
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Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. 
Inc. ZS
8 ROOM, 2 STORY HOUSE and
2 acres of land. North edge of
Hazel. Contact C. C. Clayton.
7-29P
COATS, SUITS AND DRESSES,
sizes 14. Phone PL 3-2264. 7-29C
GAS FLOOR FURNACE. Used.
Wil Iheat 4 or a rooms
Therm static control. Call PL 3-
4478.
KELVIMATOR REFRIGERATOR,
used. Good condition. Phone PL
3-3718. 7-3°P ties of more than 10.200 Rotary 
sinfear to those of the Rotary
Rotar
PAGE TITRES
y • • s
Nixon...
(Continued from Page One
noY so far into the hoart of Rus-
sia.
._. The Nixons were accompanied
on the flight by Georgy Zhukov,
chairman of the Soviet state com-
mittee for cultural relations with
foreign countries.
. They were seen -off at the air-
port by Nikolai Smirnov, chair-
fawn of the executive committee
of the Leningrad City Soviet who
wiehed the American guests a
happy landing.
Nixon will spend the rest of
tack'y and most of Wednesday in
Novosigirsk. the big rnanufactur-
17I-ITT ICE
DEAD ?STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prsmpt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Majaleld. Phone 4,33. 11 no answer
call collect t'nlon City. '"enneasee,
phone Tt, 6-936L TWO
ONE REPROCESSED SINGER
portable with button hole attach-
ment. Only $5 per month. Also
-a-used- - ea)*
$79.50. Contact Bill Adams, PLaza
3-1757 or PLaza 3-5480, 201 South
13th Street, Murray. TFC
GOSPEL MEETING. AUG-UST 2-
Green Plain Church of Christ.
Charlie Taylor, speaker. Come.
Bring a friend. . 1TP-
LET US DO YOUR BELTS, Mono-
gramming, butons and buttonhole's.
Mu:ray Tailor Shop. Behind Wallis
Drug. 7-30C
Business Opportunities 1
$100.00 MONTHLY SPARE TIME
Ir.cime. Man or ty, man to refill
Mrd- enttert- iiiertes -fregies-apeats-
_and_gorn diaprnsers in this
aeies. No selling. To qualify 
must-
have car, reference. $495.00 cash
secured by inventory. Profitabl
e
opportunity. denoting 2 - 4 hour
s
spare time weekly. Your end o
f
percentage of csalections can net
up to $100.00 monthly For infor-
mation write P. 0. Box 3, Murray
.
Ky.. giving adress and Phone
number. ' 7-3CC




I out a chair and. whisUlng 'soft-
ly. leaned back Into It., spreading
his legs. Then he took out h
is
watch and, holding It high, let it
dangle from his hand.
Before three minutes were up.
Louis Anet spoke. "I will tell you
where to rind Timgad. There is •
meeting tonight. Two o'clock at
the Villa Mimosa on Cap Martin."
For a moment nobody geld
anything, then Perrier. a smile of
utter satisfaction playing around
his mouth, rose slowly.
"Welt. Anet. I'm glad you un-
derstood that there was no other
way than to tell us what you
know." He looked at his watch.
"In an hour you will accompany
me to the meeting on Cap Mar-
tin."
Quickly, loudly, he clapped hls
hands and the door opened. -Take
him away," he said to the two
policemen. "ahd give him some-
thing to eat and drink. Let him
rest U he wants to. I'll need him
later. And tell your captain. that
I want to see him 4,i a couple of
minute's"
He went OV T to Fleur Con•
atnnL "I rant tell you how
happy I am that your brother
eerlill not to be involved. I may
have to gee you tomorrow 
for •
little while, to ask a few ques-
tions. At this moment you'll un-
derstand that nothing matters
hut to find Timgad. the man w
e
have been looking for, for such a
long time."
"I wonder," said Mark Trav--
era, "I just wonder if we will."
A sharp frown showed suddenly
like a small vertical scar between
Perrier's brows. "What makes
you doubt It, Travers?"
"I don't know." Mark shrugged.
"Something in the way the man
behaved. I've been watching
Arleta face and I don't trust mm
When he-Was brought in. he gave
the impression that he was de-
termined not to speak, th
at he
would rather face death than be-
come a traitor to his cause; then
he changed his mind."
"There are very few among
them who, when they know 
the
game is up, don't try to save
their own skin."
"But he belongs to the few,"
Mark said thoughtfully. ",l
ie be-
lieves In what he is doing. In h
is
cause or whatever you may call
It. For him it Justifies everythin
g.
It you ask me, he's a good actor.
I'm not At all sure that he 
spoke
the truth. Maybe it tajt ruse, ail
attempt to gain tIme,liossib
ly to
find a chance to warn Tim
gad."
Perrier shook his head vigor-
ously. "No. You are not familiar
, with how these things 
work. I4e
has no chence and he knows 
It.
For Timgad and his o
rganization,
he is artirhed, even if we had 
no
OrY f•P771,14 loy 1174 Owl* Pabli
thlag CbYriminl: 4.0n C•frie71.
1,4. by SWIM •:bra•41 L•stribut•4 by Kum
 /*ye web Fyn& ate.
proof agairst him and let him go it while 
Constant %vie photo-
-A man who has let himself be graphing, 
maiine Itle
"Are you asleep. Fleur?" He
whispered so as not to disturb
her, in case she had dozed ott,
but she nearo him. She shoo
l:
her head, still without speaking
"If you don't mind. I'll wash
up before I see i•ou home." ne
said.
He had to drive slowly. near
the Casino. the Street was 
clog-
ged with (WS, either drivvig fro
m
or toward the gambling room
s
And the parking lot was a
s
crowded as when they had left It, 
Nothingseemed to have changed.
The orcteestra was still playing
on the terrace' and voices and
laughter floated through the dark.
• • •
In him, room. Fleur suddenly
put both arms around hi . nec
k.
"Mark. Don't go. Please Let
Perrier and the police nandle it."
This time It was his turn to
be silent_ All he could do was
hold her close, stroke her dar
k,
silky hair, kiss her tenderly.
"What reason is there now for
you to geeT7 she cried. "None.
None whatsoever You have clono
what you s0 out to do If 
Ton-
gad is there, they will arrest him
without you."
"If ne a there::: he said. -But
tot nearly aree veers he n
ee
evaded. the „police' kis escapes
are legend. And. in that case,
• ing will nave been accom-
piiseed. I; Anet ha' told the truth
and there nre others there. 
I
might find out
"Perrier will interrogate them."
"Therr may he a fight. -Tio
you really think I could stay
here and let Perrier . . ."
She put her nand over 
his
mouth, cutting him short "M
ark,
those are not the true rea
sons.
Why do you want to go?"
He stood very still then. -p..-
rati_te of Philippe. Who was shot
in the dark when he went 
To
meet Timgad. trustingly. Be-
• of Corinne. though 
she
meant nothing to me. But she
risked her life to help. And be-
cause of the innocent people
 who
died todale-tn the cafe. An
d be-
calfse, The way I am made,
have to see a thing throug
h to
the end. Even .lf the o
dds .re
egalnet me. And whoever Tim.
gad is, he ie more than l
ost a
morderet He stands for every-
thing I tette in nee. A!, long 
nq
people like him tire allowed to
act, life isn't worth living."
She let her hands fnil resigned-
Iv. Sc it alit knew better than 
to
try to stop a man whose 
heart
was fated with a passion for jus-
tice,
caught, who is Known to the
police, who could be picked up
again and questioned . they
%soled kill film. ['hey can't afford
to take such chancre. There was
no way out for him but to turn
informer. He can wish for noth-
ing better than the safety of a
prison.
"If he had not spoken, there
was enough evidence to send turn
to the g'ui'llotine-Corinnes mur-
der, high treason, quite possibly
he w as Involved In Baudona
death. You'll see. We'll find Din-
ged tonight. There wouldn't oe
any point In Anet s giving us
 a
false address, because he know
s
that unless he proves, helpful the
deal Is off."
He studied his watch. "I think
it's be.st if, we inept at the Villa
Mimosa. Do you know the
place 7"
"Yes," said Mark. 'I'll be
there." He turned to Fleur Con-
stant, who was staring at him
with terrified eyes.
"Dona worry, Mademoiselle,"
Perrier told hex, "everything Will
be all right. In this ease the ar-
rangements will be quite elabor-
ate."
He turned- to Mark. "Now don't
be late or I may tee tempted to
Omni an minor that as really
yours. In sutty minutes exactly
,"
"In sixty minutes," said Mark.
comparing his watch with 
Pete
nee's. "See you then."
• • •
They left the police station, but
though they walked handin
 nand
down the steps and acrTas the
strest to wheie Mark mei parked
Inc car, they did not talk.
Mark could ire) Fleurs 
fingers,
cold and trembling against M
e
palm, and knew what she w
as
thinking yet not daring To Phrase,
and that be-would nut be able. na
reassure her. He unlocked Use
door, opened It for ner, 'a
nd
watched her slide In, bumping her-
self tn nee great weariness.
-Poor darling. You're exhaust-
ed, aren't you?"
She didn't answer, and he bent
to leiSs net lightly oeture 
be
started the motor. "Is your 
Moth-
er mulch the abs
orbed
scientist," he asked, more to 10-
tract her than to sri,Isfy 
all curi-
osity, "that be odn't notice 
What
was going on right inlet ma
nose? That And could use h
is
boat, US radio . "
But she nad laid her bead
against the back ot the sea/ and
closed her eves. rum. 
thinking
of Guy Constant's work Mar
k
shook his head to lilmse 
t, an-
his own question.
It wouldn't really have ta
ken "Tinie:el II 
hero!" Mark Is
ka much vigilance on Anete
 part told. and Mart
ha Albrand's
• -rut his messages without b
e- novel of suspense
 whirls toward
as eyed. He could have aerie 
a conclusion tomorrow,
•
Continued from Page One
dent of the Rotary Club of Ow-
ensboro.
'He was elected district gover-
nor of Rotary International for
the fiscal year 1959-60 at Ro-
tary's 50th annual convention in
New York City, U. S. A. last
June. He is one of 261 district
governors supervising the activi-
clubs which have a membership 
Cleo ,of Murray because they
of nearly 500,000 business andare 
based on the same general
professional executives in 113 
objectives-developing better un-
countries throughout the world, 
fderstanding and fellowship among
Wherever Rotary Clubs are lo- 
businese and professional men,
cated. President Nix Crawford 
promoting. community-betterment
asserted in discuasing the govere 
undertakings.. raising the stan-
nor's visit, their activities are dards
 of business and profession,
and fostering the advancement
of • good will, understate:Rs-1g and
peace among all the peoples of
the world. -
Bach year, this world-wide
service organization continues to
geese -41s. aumbera .and In. airength,
Crawford added. During the past
fiscal year, 374 new Rotary clubs
to an all-time of more than 10,-
200, and four countries were add-
ed to Rotary's roster - British




ably_nowi licensed practical nurse.
Experienced, good references. Call
Leota Smith, PLaza 3-2450. me
AIRPLANE TOBACCO SPRAY-
ins, green worms, lice and hop-
pers. $7 per acre. If interested
call PLaza 3-3745, 7-29C
AUCTION SALE I
SATURDAY, AUGUST 1st, 1 P.M.
rain or shine at the Will Sledd
home 1 mile South of Coldwater,
Ky.,Will sell, 421 refrigerators, (2)
dining rottm suites, (21 living
room suites, washing machine, bed
steads, spripgs, mattresses, electric
stove, chafes, odd dining table,
other tables, chairs, telephone,
aseheesaakang_ utensils, fruit cans, 
12 to 5 gal. jars) some quilts. small
hand Toole. S leads of odds and
ends for a neighbor, several new
household items. Douglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer. '7-29C
FOR RENT
ing and communications center on
the Ob River. Wednesday after-
noon he will swing around and
fly to Sverdlovsk, the beg steel
manufacturing Russian Pitts
burgh, 850 miles east of Moscow.
As he headed into Siberia, Nix-
on could show etiijante that ...4g
has generated some good feelpg
among the Soviet hierarchy - a
fact that may cause him to rec-
ommend to President Eisenhower
that Premier Nikita Khrushchev
be invited to the United States.
'Some 'examples of the good
feeling Nixon has generated:
-Khrushehev's gesture of turn-
ing over his country estate to the
Nixons Saturday night and then
hosting a river cruise and dinner
for them.
-The unexpected decision by
First Deputy Premier and Mrs.
Frol Kozluv to accompany the
Nixons front Moscow to Lenin-
grad Mondasy. Kozlov is a native
of Leningrad and this was taker.
as a compliment to the Nixons.
-Khrusihehev's belated offer to
allow Naxon to fly to Leningrad
in the U. S. jet that brought him
to Russia last Thursday for his
1.1-day visit. Nixon declined
with thanks. The Soviets origi-
nally had rejected Nixon's use
of the American jet in the Soviet
Union.
-Nixon's' success In Interesting
with. Sdaltiel. p.A110415.19 _glees' Vice
Ackn, Hyman Ricicover to see
"everything he wanted to see" in
the Soviet's nuclear powered ice-
breaker Lenin. Rickover said late
'he saw What he wanted "When
they came to realize what a
friendly soul I was."
NICE 3 BEDROOM HOUSE 3
miles south of Murray off the
Hazel Highway, modern convien-
ces cheap rent Call PL 3-3347
J-28-P
4 ROOM HOUSE. , FULL SIZE
basement. Call PL 3-488a . 7-29C
FIVE ROOM GARAGE Apartment
Cal PLaaa 3-5431 7-30C
i LOST & FOUND
LOST: SMALL COIN PURSE in
Kuhn's Store Saturday. Shaped
like pants. Several bills and car





One roll FREE with each roll left here for De,
veloping and Printing! Offer applies to Black and
White Only - Sizes 120, 127, 620.











No need to worry
*bout those bills-- s'•
A handy loan





























the aparejn DRy cumin Fresh As A Flower
In Just One Hour!
















ever you do ....
MOST FOR YOUR CLOTHES.








to A&P and New Parking Lot
1 HOUR SERVICE
/- ARE YOu
tileRRJED ABOUT WERE uJORRED
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by Raeburn Van Buren
THERE'S VOICES IN THERE ---
LOTS 0"EM- • AND THEY DON'T
SOUND LIKE THE OW LADY--
Olt PHOEESE -- -OR THE BIG
FELLER,
JOSHUA --





I SCOTT DRUG CO.
"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS"
Corner at 4& & Main Phone PLara 3-2547
a
VAIRRIfri
DRIVE - I N THEATRE
OPEN  6:30 SHOW STARTS DUSK
Stork Shower Is
Given Honoring
1Irs. P. J. Lee
LEDGER & TTMPS — MURRAY. KENTCTCXY •
' Miss Paula Blalock ComplimentectAt Recent
Surprise Bridal Shower In Collins Home
Miss Paula Blalock .bride-elect
of •Mr. -JarneS HIM - was cogriptb
mented with a surprise bridal
shower recently held -in the hang
of Mn. Elmer Colins.
Hostcses for the occasion - Were
Mrs. Colins. Mrs. Alice Sleety.
Mrs. Pat Thompson, and Mrs. Joe
Bruce Wilson.
Corsages were presented by the
hostesses to Stss Blalock and her
grandmothers. Mrs. Essie Blalock
and Mrs. Lon White.
Prizes given during the after-
noon were won by Miss Paulette
. Ars. Paul Jerry Lee was h.L.,n.Leee Farris, MrS. 
Ina Nesbitt, and Mrs.
at a recent stork shower given at Bess 
Linville.
the Murray Electric building by Guests 
attending the party were
-Scarbrough anit_aars Mesdames 
Zelna Farris. Lassiter
Paul Lee. Hill.
 Eve Curd: -Best
jjfl
A carnation corsage was pre-
sented Mrs. Lee by the hostesses.
Gifts were displayed on a large
table decorated for the occasion.
Gaines wtre played with "prizes
awaided to Mrs. David Morgan.
Mrs. Jay Futrell. Mrs. Rob Waliton
and Miss Kay Ezell.
A dessert plate was served t -
M.-sciarnes Jim Davenport. J P.
King. R. W. Scarbrough. Charles
Rose, Rob Walston. Charles Sand-
ers. Jay Futrell. J. L. Culpepper.
_Spann. Don
Oatuam. Brent McNutt, Ca:•Iton
.01 await.  ,flogiel, Morgan Et e
Outland. Edit* Cohoon.
And Misses Kay Ezell. July
Culpepper. Mary Nell Scarbr.,tigh
Gayle Grogan. Linda berts. Hos-
zanne Faris, Marilyn Morgan and
PhYltas McNutt. •
Unable to' attend "but son lint
gifts were Mesdames Freemar
Johnwn„ M. s. Emily McNeely an
Rattle. Clayton Kennerly. Mrs. Da-
ky Shoemaker. Mrs. Venell Fu,
Cpsil Outland. Alfred Young
R. Seaford. FA Adams. Harolr




 TUESDAY .THRU SATURDAY —
* NO.-ADVANCE-











The * 1 LInderworid
Loa o(41! Tome'
e221
* PLUS THIS SECOND FEATURE *
THE WOOOUT TO OtT T14 KID WHO







l'Ile"-T:atrii•- Day Lttnetensi wttll
Young Tl'omen's
Class has Recent. •
Pot Luck Dinner
The Yining Women's .Class of
the First Baptist Church met
recently for a pot luck dfhner at
the Murray Electric building. H
os-
tesses were Mesdames Rob Huie,
C. D. Vinson. Jr.. Toy Lenning,
and Alfred Cunningham.
Prayer was led by the elan
teacher, Mrs. E. C.- Jones. Fallow-
ing dinner. a business session visa
Ena--alietfirs9- 'I/W presitien
Mrs. Harold R pper.
The prrigrnm was presented by
Nti.ss Ruth Houston. She spoke on
"Hang Down Your Head Kentue-
ky. Baptist". concerning each p
er-
'o the church' as well as money. Grogan. Myr' Maddox 
and Befits,
:on giving of her time and talents Mesdames Pat Coleman, 
Martha
ger subject was taken from an D. N. White. Audrey Cann
on,
article published recently in the Florence Cannon. Burton Young.
Dan Hart, Hu7h White, Mr.. and'Western Recorder" magazine.
Others present at . the dinner Mrs.. Hamp Curd:




tailamon. Chester Anderson. Marls 
McCuiston. Oren Simm. ma Aubrey
Tones. Phil Mitchell. Hal Thur. 
Farris, Buford Houston. Oliver
Dis. James -Rog. Cher
ry. Jack White. Hardirnan Mil-
ler, Rudy Dunn. Topsy Dunn.
'ca. John Pocock and Miss Vivian Rupert Nix. Bobby Osborn, Ailene
Jiësd?IJuly.29
ligig,..A..11.egt was Mrs. Gaylord
'•
llasteses fcr, the afternoon ari-
' Stark Erwin. Mrs. R bert
.er'ar. Mrs A: P. Farmer. Mrs
c.I Farris. Mrs. Henry Fulton
-1 s. Bill Fergurson.
Bridge will be played durint
.• ahem-non Players are asked
furnish their own cards. Tables
.' • - • - •‘
TM!S "MEIPCIMY" SPACE C•Piutf — _ IA Cittle
 OW earth. He is o human guinea
re wric test the effects ot ,.eigriticosoris and radiat
ion an moo AN. short ponied in
• - • s.och on the capsule's rockets For amp first Saw God 
send it bock to earth. tt will
ae recarered stair ocean
Technical adviser to MG Aurtrar Irwin Horsey,
director el pubcatioos, flarrotricon Roduff Society
ON
YU *go of 'mama* mi-
t/Ht. siterlee you nawa/W.
BORON to take
man into space'?
Soon one of seien L'S. armed
forces men will become the first
American traveler in space. In an
Atlas missile, he wdl be fired into
an orbit some 150 miles about
the earth. Thus will come the
first step toward -conquest- of
the moon, planets, and someday
the stars. Future space I oyages
will be made possible by high-
performance fuels like boron.
What BORON will
do in your car...
Now DX Sunray harnesses
the power of boron far your
car.
DX Boron Gasoline—one of
the century's greatest fuel dis-
coveries — brings you a new
world of smoothness and in-
creased mileage. It keeps your
spark plugs and carburetor..
- --clean. It gives you upper-cyl-
inder lubrication free. It will
not knock. Qlt..trantd to_
better than any other  gasoline
s_oL your, money back.
So watch for the red Boron
rocket. It points to the start of
a powerful friendship with DX
Boron and your DX Dealer.
Millions of motorists can't be
wrong! Change to DX Boron!
by Mel Monter, A merit's's leore.ftwit 01...trolor faissilips•-vocke..
missile-power your car with
Forrest of W .shingto—ITTET.
Es.sie Blalock. B e.t t ye Paschall.
Anne Brinkley, Eureta Meriting,
Mary St. John, Lon White, va
White. Della Taylor, Otho White,
Ina Nesbttt. Ruby Forrester, Ruth
Ern.ch, Lucille Hart, Lula White,
Neva Nix, Lonnie Rayburn, Marie
Miller. Barbara White, Robbie Bla-
lock.
Mesdames Charlene Curd, Rachel
Hendon, He Wall, myrtiene
Towery and Stevie. Sadie Allbrit-
ten. Ann Wilson and Randy and
Monty: Juna Wilson, Nancy Thom.
OSO n, Joan Sykes, Linda Farris,
Goldie Holland, Graces Hughes,
Patsy Outland, Lula Parker, Anna
Faye Taylor and Jennifer and
David, Joann Barnes and Randy,
/*Justine Walker and daughters.
N.la Chrisman. James Blalock and
Betsy.
Mesdames Henry Elkins. Coil
Phillips. Clifton Barrett. Cloteal
Coles. Esther ',ovals. Annie Lov-
ins. Ola Thompson and Laurine
McCuiston: Misses Sue Ellen Col-
lins, Marjorie Hankins. Charlotte
Trevathan. Linda Hall, Clara Mae
Huts-on, Paulette Faris and 3udity
Farris.
Sending gifts but unable to at-
'tend were Mesdames Kenton
White. T. G. Curd and daughters,
Walter Byers. El ro.u.s Outland.
Charles Outland, Vera Karraker,
Cohen StulablefieTd, 'Jackie- Stub-
blefield. Billie J-e Stubblefield,
Billy J. Stubblefield. Macon White,
Brent Morris, Charles Locke Stub-
blefield.
-.MS -Key. -Lestan-So4r.--Kain-
••••,-*- th• Grogan. _Ray Lassiter aitcl
held at the Calloway County 
Jack Snow: Misses Sue Seat-
intry club at noon in thg_rbiA), EitsoNAL borough. Ann Falwell. June Gin-
ise Wednesday. July 29. 
gles. Cathrine Irwin. Mavis All.
brtten. Era Miller, Vera Miller,
Rebel Steely and Frances Perry.
- _
Mr. Phillip Wayne -are cf
Mayfield has been diva --ed from
the Vanderbilt Hospital where he
underwent surgei y. He is the
grandson . of_ Mr. and Mrs. P. C.
Richardson of this county
• • • • .
Mr. and Mrs. Cleet Brooks and
daughter. Claudette. of. Detroit,
efirhigan are visiting fiends and
relatives is Murray and Calloway
C.ainty. 
• • • ,•
Mr and Mrs Thomas McCuistn,
4 3C
DX BORO •
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of Highland Park. Mick, Mr. :vat
Mrs. James Cohoon and m..• •
Mrs. Annie Cohoon are v:s.•
friends and relatives in Murray
this salr•r-k itturning to taut, •
Saturday.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs. Perry B. Bra'
spent the weekend at their h
ir Murn,y. They spent Saturday
n.ght in Paris with her sister Mrs.
K. B. liumph.eys. Sr. and Mr.
Humphreys. and returned Sunday
to Springfield, Missouri.
• • • •
. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Noble Brandon
have returned from S . vacation Ii
Detroit. Michigan.
• • • •
Mr and Mrs John T. Irvart and
son. Tommy. left Tuesday. July
-28;,h for Lake City, S. C.. where
they will be ,for the next three-
months. Mr Irvan is connected
with a t iceo company there.
• • •  •
Mai Margaret -Graves of West
Palm Beach, Florida, is
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For 9 a.m. Copntry
Club Tomorrow
Golf matches wIll begin at-9 am.
Wednesday morning. July 29 at.
the Caloway County Country club,
Ladies Day, according to golf co-
chairmen Mrs. Betty Lowry and
Mrs. Mary Elizabeth Fulton.
Groupings are: Nell Basham, Bet-
ty Lowry and Sue Costello; Emma
Bell, Betty Hahs and Xlizabeth
Slushmeyer.
Second flight: Margaret Tits-
worth. Chris Graham, and Martha
Sue Ryan: Veneta 'Sexton, Billy
Wilson and Merrell Pearce.
Third flight: Billy Cohoon, Ruth
WilsLn and Reba Overbey: Jennie
Hutson. Marjorie Kipp and Jane
Baker.
Fourth flight: Frances Miller, Jo
Paulus. and Lou Doran; Hontas
Houston, Mary Belle Overbey and
Kathryn Kyle.
Anyone wishing to play that did
not register may come to the pro
shop at 9 a.m, and will be placed
in a grcup.
• • • •
iMr and Mrs. A. F. Deaton are
spending several days with her
father Mr. Robert Brandon at





The Cathleen Jones Circle of
the First Baptist Church will meet
in the pavilion by the Girl Scout'
Cabin in the City Park at 8 p.m.
for a covered d sh supper.
,.......••.••••••1111111101.0141.-'
TTITNDAY — JULY 1!):')f)
ROSE FEVER OVER-Joyce Matthews. 39, signs In Juarez,
Mexico. as she obtains a divorce -from Billy Rose (inset).
' Incompatibility was given as reason for divorcing the 60-
year-old showman. They were wed eight years ago. With
Miss Matthews is her lawyer. Jack Garstein of New York.













SAVE UP TO ssciaatituitom
WAGONS-Get the 100-inch
wheelbase RamblerAmerican
$50o less than the other 2
best-selling station wagon
makes. Full 5-passenger roorn.
SAVE,$13/ TO 9209 ON SEDANS,




SAVE UP TO $176 ON RESALE-
Rambler tops all other low-
priced cars in trade-in value
by more than ever, according
to N.A.D.A. Used Car Guide.
COME IN NOW AND STRIKE IT RICH! SAVE HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS DIMINO BONANZA DAYS!
WILSON MOTOR SALES
515 SO. 12th STREET
The Style Shop's
Final Summer Clearance
STARTING WEI.N.:.7.2DAY MORNING 8:00 a.m.
Gotta make room for all the beautiful fall merchandise arriving daily. So.
all summer merchandise has gotta' go. Wonderful savings on all famous name






$10. s15. $20. & up
ALL. SUMMER COTTON
BLOUSES
2.99 - '3.95 Value
$2.00
FAMOUS NAME BRANDS
SPORTS F. A I:
Including Shorts - Pedal Pushers




III So. Fourth St. PLaza 3-3882
•
•
POW
